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Dattoos would be printed onto the user's skin, and would identify the user via
their DNA




FORBIDDEN GATES
The Real Story of King James

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."

II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

‘Blue Flu’ cases spreading around Gulf
17 August, 2010--Some people are calling it the BP Flu. But it is commonly being called
the Blue Flu, because the alleged symptoms include blue lips and skin; and it’s scarring
people all around the Gulf area –from Texas to Florida.
This Blue Flu is separate from people experiencing something called TILT, or “ToxicInduced Loss of Tolerance.” TILT is something that hit some of the folks who had been
working on the massive cleanup surrounding the oil spill. Symptoms from TILT include
eyes and skin being irritated, headaches and dizziness.
People with TILT are typically those who were in the immediate area of the spill, mostly
those directly involved with the cleanup. Those suffering from Blue Flu are an entirely
different matter. These are people who were not in direct contact with the spill, or the
cleanup chemicals. They simply live in the south, near the Gulf.
Symptoms include swollen glands, notably in the neck, fever, vomiting, headache,
bluish lip color, numbness in fingers and toes. The most alarming symptom being
reported is “severe symptomatic cyanosis.” This is the entire body turning blue, a
discoloration of the skin.
Of course this could cause alarm that these are symptoms of oxygen depletion along
the Gulf. But could this rather be from all that Corexit that was sprayed everywhere,
including dropped through the air from airplanes? This was a lot of chemical deposited
in a large area, in a short frame of time. One wonders how the people living in the area
could not be sickened from it.
Gulf HEADLINES:



UPDATE: Feds provide further evidence that the FORMATION has
COLLAPSED around BP’s Macondo well (VIDEO)
BP, Feds don’t know what’s causing pressure drop: “We’re concerned
about the vital signs of this well. We continue to be concerned about the
vital signs.” (VIDEO)
















Top Oil Expert: Geology is “Fractured”, Relief Wells May Fail and Oil May
Leak for Years.
Dead fish all over the east coast, lack of oxygen from gulf disaster
FDA Claims about Dispersants Challenged
Uncovering the Lies That Are Sinking the Oil
Fisherman and Families know Gulf Seafood is unsafe, DEMAND
Dispersants stop being sprayed!
150 shrimpers report "underwater plumes" of oil; Top official says "QUIT
TALKING about it" (32)
Toxicologist: Dispersants extract the “dangerous cancer-causing
chemicals” from crude that “bio-accumulate”; “There is a GRAVE problem”
New Orleans TV: “Alarming discovery” of adult crabs “filled with some sort
of black substance” (VIDEO)
Local Official: “Oil just started BUBBLING OUT” of the ground; “Thick,
black oil” that “did not appear to have been dispersed” (VIDEO)
Two officials from different Florida counties report “what looks like ‘a
congealed GLOB of VASELINE’ that is HOVERING just offshore”
“2-SQUARE-MILE patch of dead, floating fish” reported by Gulf seafood
processor, “Dead fish all over”
Feds finally admit oil buried "14 inches under the sand" near Destin,
Florida (16)
"Purple looking jelly stuff, three feet thick, floating all over, as wide as a
football field" says former BP cleanup worker (12)
NOAA samples reveal polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons of "the most
toxic variety"; Appearing near shore and in beach samples (10)

Obama backs mosque near ground zero
ERICA WERNER--August 13, 2010--WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama
on Friday forcefully endorsed allowing a mosque near ground zero, saying the country's
founding principles demanded no less.
"As a citizen, and as president, I believe that Muslims have the same right to practice
their religion as everyone else in this country," Obama said, weighing in for the first time
on a controversy that has riven New York City and the nation.
"That includes the right to build a place of worship and a community center on private
property in lower Manhattan, in accordance with local laws and ordinances," he said.
"This is America, and our commitment to religious freedom must be unshakable."
Obama made the comments at an annual dinner in the White House State Dining Room
celebrating the Islamic holy month of Ramadan.
Dr. Johnson’s Teaching: Obama To Abandon Israel While Embracing The Islamic
Nations

Obama's Ramadan blessing
August 14, 2010--There's a whole lot of pretending going on in our world today.
We have a federal judge ruling that the 5,000-year-old institution of marriage was
"biased" and immoral from the start because of the way it discriminated unfairly against
homosexuals.
And we have a man in the White House who extols Islam for "advancing justice,
progress, tolerance and the dignity of all human beings."
In blessing the Muslim holiday of Ramadan, Barack Obama added that Islam "is a faith
known for great diversity and racial equality" and that it "has always been part of
America."
Brigitte Gabriel combats politically correct notions about the "religion of peace" in her
book: "They Must be Stopped: Why We Must Defeat Radical Islam and How we Can
Do It"
I have more than a passing knowledge of Islam that includes firsthand experience and a
significant amount of study over the last 30 years. But somehow I must have missed the
advancements of justice, progress, tolerance and the dignity of all human beings.
Honestly, I can think of none.
Did I overlook a reformation in the religion that has resulted in one genocide after
another for the last 1,300 years? Racial equality? Has the Quran been rewritten to
excise Muhammad's characterizations of blacks as "ugly," "raisin heads" and "pugnosed slaves"?
Didn't it also say in that book that when Allah created the white man, he touched his
right shoulder and he came out destined for paradise, but when he touched the left
shoulder of the black man, he came out destined for hell?
Who does Obama think sold all those millions of black Africans into slavery in Europe
and America? Is he not aware that black slavery is still alive in some Muslim countries in
the Middle East?
Justice? Talk to me about it after you finish reading "The Stoning of Soriah M."
Progress? Can you name for me one major scientific or social advancement we can
historically and accurately attribute to Islam?
Tolerance? I quote: "O you who believe! do not take the Jews and the Christians for
friends; they are friends of each other; and whoever amongst you takes them for a

friend, then surely he is one of them; surely Allah does not guide the unjust people."
Today, imams in the Middle East and elsewhere still quote Muhammad's hadith as their
current marching orders: "The Hour [Day of Resurrection] will not arrive until you fight
the Jews, [until a Jew will hide behind a rock or tree] and the rock and the tree will say:
'Oh Muslim, servant of Allah, there is a Jew behind me, come and kill him!'"
Dignity of all human beings? In Islam, Muslim males have a higher worth than any
others. A Muslim man can have up to four wives, beat them and change them as he
pleases. The key Hadith sections about Muhammad’s prepubescent wife Aisha are pretty
clear (remember when you are reading that Mohammad was 51 when Aisha was 6):

Sahih Muslim Book 008, Number 3310:
'A'isha (Allah be pleased with her) reported: Allah's Apostle (may peace be upon him)
married me when I was six years old, and I was admitted to his house when I was
nine years old.
Sahih Bukhari Volume 7, Book 62, Number 64
Narrated 'Aisha: that the Prophet married her (Aisha) when she was six years old and
he consummated his marriage when she was nine years old, and then she remained
with him for nine years (i.e., till his death).

How about Islam always being a part of America?
Perhaps Obama is referring to the Barbary pirates attacking American commercial
ships, capturing their crews and holding them for ransom. Or maybe he's thinking back
further to a main reason Christopher Columbus journeyed West – to find a safe trade
route to the East, one that would mean avoiding the murderous mujahedeen who had
blocked the land routes.
I don't know.
What do you think he's talking about?
Were any of the founders Muslim?
What are the great Muslim moments in American history?
Maybe all of this sounds harsh.

But somebody's got to say it.
I'm not going to sit still while this pretender of an American president lies about the
historical record and misrepresents evil as good.
It's time to stop pretending.
Ground Zero Petition Please Click here to sign our petition opposing the building
of a mosque at 9/11 “Ground Zero.”
The Real 9/11 Story: Loose Change Final Cut - 1/12 HD HQ
_Islamic Religion Exposed (1) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_Islamic Religion Exposed (2) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
_The Double Face of Islam – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
'Ground Zero' mosque - State Dept. funds, Obama's support
Chad Groening - OneNewsNow - 8/17/2010--A Christian law firm working to stop the
construction of the proposed "Ground Zero" mosque says it's an absolute outrage that
the State Department is footing the bill for the imam spearheading that project to travel
to the Middle East.
The New York Post recently reported that Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf is set to depart on a
multi-country jaunt to the Middle East -- funded by the State Department -- in order to
foster "greater understanding" about Islam and Muslim countries.
But the trip has raised concerns that taxpayers may be helping him with the Ground
Zero mosque project's $100-million fundraising goal to erect an edifice blocks away
from the site of the Sept. 11, 2001 that left thousands dead.
Is this the guy that you want building relationships, considering he repeatedly will not
call Hamas a terrorist organization? wonders Jordan Sekulow, director of international
relations with the American Center for Law & Justice (ACLJ). "If this is the person that
we're going to put on tour, I think our government is insane."
Sekulow is also skeptical about the State Department's claim that Abdul Rauf will not do
any fundraising while on his trip.
"He's told the Arab media that he is planning on fundraising on this trip," he points out.
"And so not only are we paying him to go spew hatred around the world, we're also
paying him to go fund-raise for his Ground Zero mosque. It's outrageous that we would
pay for someone to spread hatred around the world, and we're going to take a stand
very aggressively against it."

The Sekulow adds that the ACLJ intends to take a very loud noise to the American
people about this trip.
Gearing Up for New Legal Challenges to
Stop Mosque
Obama & Hamas Back Ground Zero Mosque

Ground Zero Mosque Developers Refuse to Rule Out Using Funds From Iran and
Ahmadinejad
19 Aug 2010--By: Jim Meyers--The developers of the planned mosque near New York’s
ground zero on Wednesday refused to rule out using funds from Iran’s President
Ahmadinejad’s to build the $100 million project.
Mosque spokesman Oz Sultan was asked specifically whether the project’s fundraising
would include Iran and Saudi Arabia.
“I can’t comment on that,” was Sultan’s “not-ruling-it-out” reply, the New York Post
reported. “We’ll look at all available options within the United States to start.”
Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf, the leader of the Park51 mosque project planned for a site two
blocks from ground zero, has told officials he would raise money for the mosque and
community center from local Muslims, foundations and the sale of bonds.
But earlier this year he admitted to a London-based Arab newspaper that his fundraising
would also extend to Muslim nations around the world. Rauf is now touring the Middle
East on behalf of the State Department.
http://www.newsmax.com/Headline/Ground--Zero--Mosque-Ahmadinejad/2010/08/19/id/367908?s=al&promo_code=A893-1
Pelosi Suggests Probe of Funding Sources Behind Opposition to Mosque Near
Ground Zero
FoxNews.com--August 18, 2010--House Speaker Nancy Pelosi is suggesting a
coordinated effort is behind the opposition to a proposed mosque and community center
near Ground Zero, saying the whole dispute has been "ginned up" for political purposes
and she supports an investigation into those opponents.
Commenting publicly for the first time on the Park 51 project, Pelosi said the issue was
posing a distraction and that some organized force is behind it.

"There is no question that there is a concerted effort to make this a political issue by
some," she said in remarks posted Tuesday in a video on the San Francisco
Chronicle website. "And I join those who have called for looking into how is this
opposition to the mosque (is) being funded."
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2010/08/18/pelosi-calls-mosque-debate-zoning-issuesays-new-yorkers-decide/

Muslim Political Correctness gone Mad!
This is an accurate picture of every Friday afternoon in several locations
throughout NYC where there are mosques with a large number of Muslims
that cannot fit into the mosque - They fill the surrounding streets, facing east
for a couple of hours between about 2 & 4 p.m. - Besides this one at 42nd St
& Madison Ave, there is another, even larger group, at 94th St & 3rd Ave, etc.,
etc. - Also, I presume, you are aware of the dispute over building another "high
rise" Mosque a few blocks from "ground zero" - With regard to that one, the
"Imam" refuses to disclose where the $110 million dollars to build it is coming
from and there is a lawsuit filed to force disclosure of that information - Just some
facts FYI.
This is in New York City on Madison Avenue, not in France
or the Middle East or Yemen or Kenya.

Titus 1:16: They profess that they know God; but in works they deny [him], being
abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate.

Luke 20:47 “…and for a shew make long prayers: the same shall receive greater
damnation.”

Is there a message here???? Yes, there is, and they are claiming America for allah.
if we don't wake up soon, we are going to "politically correct" ourselves right out of our
own country!
"For evil to flourish, all that is needed is for good people to do nothing." Edmund
Burke
http://www.resistnet.com/group/thecornerstoneofthenation/forum/topics/this-isnyc-onmadison?commentId=2600775%3AComment%3A2496007&xg_source=activity&gr
oupId=2600775%3AGroup%3A1060784

PA town square memorial honors suicide terrorist and his attack as "heroic"
http://palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=2816
by Itamar Marcus and Barbara Crook--On June 11, 2002, a Palestinian suicide terrorist
walked into a restaurant in the Tel Aviv suburb of Herzliya, and detonated a bomb that
killed 15-year-old boy and injured 16 others.
The town square in the West Bank town of Madama where the terrorist lived features a

monument honoring "the heroic Martyrdom-Seeker" and his "heroic Herzliya operation."
The monument has pictures of the suicide terrorist and of Yasser Arafat.
The text above the terrorist's picture is a verse from the Quran, urging Muslims to fight
the non-believers and promising that Allah will "lay
them low":
"Fight them, and Allah will punish them by your
hands,
lay them low and give you victory over them,
and heal the hearts of a believing people." [Quran,
9,15]
Below his picture are the words:
"The heroic Shahada - Seeker Omar Muhammad
Ziyada (Abu Samed) who carried out
the heroic Herzliya operation
on June 11, 2002" (Seeker is PA term of honor for
suicide terrorists)
In December 2009 and again in March 2010, PMW
reported on the naming of another square after the
terrorist Dalal Mughrabi, who killed 37 in a bus
hijacking in 1978. World condemnation was
unequivocal:
US State Department Spokesperson Phillip
Crowley:

[Picture of suicide terrorist and
Arafat on monument in town
square in West Bank town
Madama. [PA TV, May 15, 2010]

We also strongly condemn the glorification of
terrorists. Honoring terrorists who have murdered
innocent civilians, either by official statements or by
the dedication of public places, this hurts peace efforts and must end. We will continue
to hold Palestinian leaders accountable for incitement. [April 8, 2010]

Illegal’s from Terrorists States Released in US- Media Silent
8/18/2010--President Obama’s friends in the liberal media are actively avoiding the truth
about the current immigration crisis that is threatening our national security and
economy! Please read the message below about two separate major failures by this
administration in enforcing our immigration laws. In each case, only The Media
Research Center’s CNSNews.com investigated and reported on these stories. Read
these chilling reports and alert your friends and family to join with you in holding the
media accountable by clicking here.

Over the last three fiscal years (2007-09), the Department of Homeland Security has
caught and released 481 illegal aliens from nations designated as state sponsors
of terrorism and “countries of interest – including Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan! Our
government has no idea where these people are, how dangerous they are or what
they’re up to!!
This chilling news was broken by CNSNews.com’s investigative division. Click here to
read the full report.
CNSNews.com Editor-in-Chief, Terry Jeffrey, conducted an interview with Sheriff Larry
Dever of Cochise County, Arizona where several frightening facts came to light. Among
the most disturbing was that the US Border Patrol has pulled back from major
sections of the US border with Mexico because it is too dangerous. Watch the
entire interview here.
These two eye-opening exclusives were completely ignored by a liberal media
determined to demonize the elected officials and citizens who are trying to secure
our borders. So far, they haven’t been interested in truthfully reporting the grave risk
that we all face because of the Federal Government’s lack of commitment to border
security.
Because of the liberal media’s pro-amnesty bias and their unwillingness to report the
truth that we’ve uncovered, they have become a further threat to our nation’s
sovereignty and fiscal stability!
This kind of liberal media bias forced the MRC to launch our national petition, “Stop the
Liberal Lies about Illegal Immigration.” This is a vital part of our effort to hold the media
accountable for putting our lives and liberty at risk.
Already, we’ve rallied more than 77,000 citizens from around the nation – citizens who
are calling on the media to do their jobs in reporting the truth about this threat!
With your help we hope to quickly push our petition totals to at least 150,000 –
enough grassroots support to begin confronting the lies, distortions, and
omissions of the so-called “news” media regarding immigration!
Time and time again, NBC News is among the most biased in their coverage of scope
and impact of illegal immigration. They continue to focus on illegal immigrants as victims
of hate-inspired laws and law enforcement and carefully avoid the impact on taxpayers
and increases in crime driven by illegal immigration.
Once we reach our goal of 100,000 we will be delivering the signed petitions to
NBC News’s office in New York City and their branch in Washington, DC,
declaring the outrage of thousands of Americans about the biased coverage on
illegal immigration!

Take a moment right now to join the MRC in challenging the liberal media -- forcing
them to begin asking the tough questions of the Obama Administration about the DHS
releasing 481 terrorist fugitives among us!
After signing, forward this message directly to 25-30 friends who are being
deceived by the liberal media. Encourage them to read our exclusive
CNSNews.com report and to sign our petition.

Interior Dept. documents detail Obama admin plotting to seize Western lands
without congressional approval
By: MARK HEMINGWAY--Commentary Staff Writer--08/11/10--Back in February, a
leaked memo from the Department of the Interior showed that the Obama
administration was considering designating as many as 17 new national monuments
throughout the West, effectively closing off huge swaths of land to development. That
this was being done without the input of Congress or local authorities angered many.
Now Rep. Rob Bishop, R-Utah, Chairman of the Congressional Western Caucus and
Ranking Member on the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on National Parks,
Forests and Public Lands has uncovered 14 more pages from the document that were
previously unavailable.
The new pages show a federal bureaucracy that has contempt for the legislative
process and the input of elected representatives. “Should the legislative process not
prove fruitful, or if a nationally significant natural or cultural land resource come under
threat of imminent harm, the BLM [Bureau of Land Management] would recommend
that the Administration consider using the Antiquities Act [to designate a national
monument],” reads the new document.
In a statement, Bishop unloaded on the Obama administration. “These 14 pages are
further evidence of this Administration’s efforts, under the guidance of Secretary
Salazar, to control western lands by unilaterally locking them up without input from local
residents and stakeholders nor the approval of Congress. Their plotting behind closed
doors is disingenuous at best and flies in the face of this Administration’s so-called
‘transparency’,” said Bishop. “Thousands of westerners whose livelihoods depend
upon access to our public lands stand to be affected by these decisions and yet this
document blatantly goes out of its way to exclude their input or participation. If there
was any question about whether or not this Administration has declared a war on the
West, these new documents are evidence enough.”
Read more at the Washington Examiner:
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/blogs/beltway-confidential/interior-deptdocuments-detail-obama-admin-plotting-to-seize-western-lands-without-congressionalapproval-100463554.html#ixzz0wuYjnPCa

U.S. Interior Department eyeing possible closure of millions more acres to offhighway riding
More details revealed concerning federal internal talks to
designate National Monuments that could bar off-highway riding
Take Action!
Contact Speaker Nancy Pelosi and your Representative today!
A Salt Lake City television station has reported more information about a federal Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) internal memo related to the possible designation of
National Monuments, which could bar off-highway riding, the American Motorcyclist
Association (AMA) reports.
KSL-TV reported on August 5 that the memo lays out "what some consider a sweeping
and detailed plan for managing BLM land over the next 25 years." The television station
quotes U.S. Rep. Rob Bishop (R-Utah) as saying the document spells out how to get
the land-use designations the BLM wants without having to get congressional approval.
To read the story, visit http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=11872071.
A prewritten e-mail is available for you to send Speaker Pelosi by clicking here. You can
send a prewritten e-mail to your Representative immediately by following the "Take
Action" option and entering your information.

THE WILDLANDS PROJECT—The Rewilding of America
Step by step, piece by piece, the Wildlands Project is coming to fruition. The Project,
foundational to the U.N.Biodiversity Treaty which was never ratified by the U.S.
Senate, calls for approximately 50 percent of the United States to be set aside as
"wildlands", where no human can enter. Much has been accomplished over the past
10 years toward that goal, and the pace is stepping up, with the help of the federal
agencies under Obama/Bush/Clinton/Gore.
From control of the water - to taking land out of private ownership - to "protecting"
numerous species - all the pieces of the puzzle work together to form the complete
picture. Following are just a few of the news stories that reflect the piecemeal
workings to attain the overall goal. People remain unaware of the size and scope
of the operation because land is being taken in the name of "endangered species".
Other articles on this site address that issue.
http://www.sweetliberty.org/issues/rewilding/stepbystep.html

Breaking: Google's Plans to Takeover The Internet Exposed!!
AlexJonesChannel | August 20, 2010 Paul Joseph Watson-http://www.prisonplanet.com/
The net-neutrality ending deal with Verizon is just the beginning of Google's plans to kill
the open and free Internet as part of their takeover agenda to completely control the
world wide web and force independent media websites, radio and TV shows out of
existence for good.
Google's agreement with Verizon to speed certain Internet content to users opens the
door to the complete sterilization of the world wide web as a force for political change.
Under Google's takeover plan, the Internet will closely resemble cable TV, independent
voices will be silenced and the entire Internet will be bought up by transnational media
giants.
People who want to run a simple blog will be priced out of existence, online TV and
radio shows will cease to exist as the Internet is swallowed up by the corporate borg.
True net neutrality means that independent news outlets who attract an audience by
telling the truth can compete on an even keel with corporate giants like ABC, CBS and
CNN. The Google-Verizon pact will end that level playing field and in turn eliminate
everything that is outside of the mainstream.
"A non-neutral Internet means that companies like AT&T, Comcast, Verizon and Google
can turn the Net into cable TV and pick winners and losers online," writes Josh Silver.
All video, radio, phone and other services will soon be delivered through an Internet
connection. Ending Net Neutrality would end the revolutionary potential that any website
can act as a television or radio network. It would spell the end of our opportunity to
wrest access and distribution of media content away from the handful of massive media
corporations that currently control the television and radio dial."
The deal will also split the Internet into a two-tier system, a cyber toll road, where
satisfactory speeds and service will only be obtainable by those willing to pay
substantial fees.
The pact also gives Google and huge ISPs the leeway to block certain websites on
wireless networks, meaning alternative anti-NWO sites will 'go dark' for millions of
people.
Once Google's fiercest critics have been silenced for good the company can then set
about implementing its CIA-backed total information awareness program, which will
scour Twitter accounts, blogs and websites for all sorts of information left by individual
users, aiming to use this data to "predict the future" and completely direct and control
people's lives and behavior.
Google CEO Eric Schmidt has announced that Google, in conjunction with the CIA, is
set to become the ultimate Big Brother entity that "will know so much about its users

that the search engine will be able to help them plan their lives" by constantly tracking
their location via smart phones and telling them where to go and what to do.
We have previously reported on Google's intimate and long standing connections to
government spy networks.
There is also no doubt that Google is one of the corporations at the forefront of the
government's drive to use cybersecurity as a pretext for killing the free Internet, having
previously worked with the NSA and the CIA.
The recent scandal involving the company's street view roaming vehicles accessing the
wi-fi details of internet users and mapping their online activities has also raised serious
questions over intelligence links and abuse of privacy laws.
http://www.infowars.com/google-plans-...
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gv-G79DIY7k

Shocking U.N. Efforts to Undermine Youth Morals
During the last week, a well-respected leader in the pro-family movement, Terrence
McKeegan, Vice President and Senior Counsel for C-FAM, shared with me his research
about the UN’s latest efforts to attack the moral foundation of families and children. In
the last week a major youth conference was held in Mexico which was aimed at creating
a new declaration for youth to be enacted by the UN General Assembly in connection
with the “International Year for Youth.”
One of the things called for in the proposed resolution is full access for all youth to
“universal access to reproductive health.” These words are loaded with hidden
meanings. However, McKeegan has unmasked these hidden meanings by gathering
copies of UN brochures that it distributed at its youth conference in March, 2010. Click
here to look at the actual sections from these brochures. The content of this material is
shocking. It is not pornographic, but the behavior that it is encouraging is lewdness and
immorality personified. I would strongly suggest that only parents look at this material.
Here are just a few examples:
·
Young people living with HIV have the right to sexual pleasure
·
Some people have sex when they have been drinking alcohol or using drugs.
This is your choice.
·
There is no right or wrong way to have sex. Just have fun, explore and be
yourself.
·
Sexual and reproductive rights are recognized around the world as human rights.

Now you know the kinds of ideas that are offered when the UN calls for “safe sex
education and awareness-raising activities among adolescents” (UN Committee on the
Rights of the Child, 2006, Concluding Observations, Lebanon).
There is already a political movement in the United States to offer these egregious
forms of sex education without parental knowledge or review. But, if the UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child is adopted in the US, then the debate is over—we would be
required to implement the kind of adolescent “health” education dictated by the UN.
We must preserve our families. We must preserve common sense and morality. We
must preserve American self-government.
If you have already joined our efforts to stop the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child thanks so much. Would you continue to share this information with your friends
as we build toward the next session of Congress? If you have not joined with us, Click
here and do so today.
Thanks so much.
Michael Farris, J.D.
President
Parentalrights.org
Join the Network
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7 cosponsors in the
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Through activist courts and the threat of ratifying the UN’s Convention on the Rights of
the Child (CRC), big government intrudes on families more and more. Already, the
liberty of parents to direct the upbringing of their children has greatly eroded in federal
courts and in such settings as public schools, local libraries, and your doctor’s office.
The traditional right of parents to make decisions for their children (absent abuse or
neglect) is now "substantially diminished" at the federal level, and its demise is trickling
down to the states. Only an amendment to add this liberty to the text of the U.S.
Constitution can give back to our families the legal protections they deserve.
Please take action. Click here to stop big government’s takeover of the family by
supporting Senate Resolution 519 (which opposes ratifying the CRC) and the Parental
Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Sodomites Tie the Knot

Drew Hammill and Jason Mida were married Saturday at their home in Washington. The
Rev. Ryan C. Tisch, a minister of the World Christianship Ministries, officiated.
Mr. Hammill, 31, is the press secretary to Nancy Pelosi,
speaker of the House of Representatives in Washington.
He graduated from the University of Illinois and received a
master’s degree in comparative politics from the London
School of Economics.
Mr. Mida, 30, is the vice president for development at the
Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund in Washington. He graduated from Abilene Christian
University.
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/06/06/fashion/weddings/06HAMMILL.html?_r=1
_GaysTransgendered Exposed-1 – Scott A. Johnson – 00.mp3
_GaysTransgendered Exposed-2 – Scott A. Johnson – 00.mp3

False Christ apparition attracts thousands
Comment from Understand The Times:
The following article which describes an “apparition of Jesus” that supposedly took
place in a Catholic church in Nigeria recently, is exactly what authors Jim Tetlow and
Roger Oakland predicted would be taking place in the future in their book Another Jesus:
The Eucharistic and the New Evangelization. Jesus warned that “false appearances”
would be taking place as one of the signs of the last days.
(Matthew 24:23-26).KJV - Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there;
believe it not. For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great
signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.
Behold, I have told you before. Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the
desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the secret chambers; believe it not.

The article:
St Paul’s Catholic Church along Airport Road in Benin City, yesterday, turned into a
mecca of sorts as people from all walks of life thronged the church to catch a glimpse of
what has been literally described as an apparition of Jesus Christ.
The uncommon, unholy phenomenon according to catholic faithful and enthusiasts
present at the church premises, came up early Wednesday morning immediately after
the offering of adoration at the church. It has however generated so much frenzy
amongst catholic faithful and non-Catholics who jostled through the ever-busy Airport
Road in the state capital to witness the rare spiritual occurrence.
Rev. Fr. Edosomwan further stressed that the appearance of Christ on the Blessed
Sacrament through the monstrance would help re-direct the lives of Christians whose
faith have been ebbing out owning to varying challenges of life. The “apparition of
Christ” according to the Priest,” was to remind Christians that through His presence
they can draw support and increase their faith in God.” Read more.
The Mass Is a Part of Salvation
“As often as the sacrifice of the cross by which ‘Christ our Pasch is sacrificed’ (1 Cor. 5:7)
is celebrated on the altar, the work of our redemption is carried out” (Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church, Chapter 1, 3, p. 324).
Christ Is to Be Worshipped in the Wafer
“The faithful should therefore strive to worship Christ our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
... Pastors [priests] should exhort them to this, and set them a good example. ... The place
in a church or oratory where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved in the tabernacle [place

where the consecrated wafer is kept and worshiped between Masses] should be truly
prominent. It ought to be suitable for private prayer so that the faithful may easily and
fruitfully, by private devotion also, continue to honour our Lord in this sacrament” (Vatican
II, The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, Instruction on the Worship of the
Eucharistic Mystery, Chap. 3, I B, p. 132).
“All the faithful ought to show to this most holy sacrament the worship which is due to the
true God, as has always been the custom of the Catholic Church….For even in the
reserved sacrament he is to be adored because he is substantially present there
through that conversion of bread and wine which, as the Council of Trent tells us,
is most aptly named transubstantiation” (Vatican II, The Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, Instruction on the Worship of the Eucharistic Mystery, Intro., C 6, pp. 109,10).

Acts 17:29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that
the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's
device.

THE VIRGIN MARY'S “SACRED HEARTS” RECEIVE EQUAL WORSHIP TO JESUS
CHRIST Subtitle: "Immaculate Heart Of Mary" is a Catholic doctrine that stresses the
"perfections which God gave to Mary, the Blessed Virgin, and her holiness which is
unique among men". Since Roman Catholicism teaches that Mary was conceived without
sin Mary is Co-Redemptrix, equal with Jesus.

http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n1810.html
The pseudo-Mary has appeared to thousands of Catholics as an apparition that
demands worship. The DVD below documents many of her exact quotes that have
been officially approved by the Catholic church. She says she is the Coredemptrix that has to be worshipped and prayed to in these apparitions. If this
isn't Goddess worship I don't know what is.
1Tim. 2:5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus;

MESSAGES FROM HEAVEN?
http://christiananswers.net/catalog/messages-vs.html

Length:
87 minutes
A Biblical Examination of the Apparitions of the Virgin Mary and Other Supernatural
Activity in the End Times
Reports of paranormal and supernatural activity are on the rise worldwide.
Tens of millions visit apparition sites hoping to encounter the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Many believe that these increasing manifestations signal the advent of a new era
on earth. Thousands of messages from the apparition of Mary indicate that we are
entering a critical moment in world history - cataclysmic changes may soon occur.
Watch entire movie: http://christiananswers.net/catalog/messages-full.ram

Dattoos would be printed onto the user's skin, and would identify the user via
their DNA
By Ben Coxworth--August 4, 2010--Five years ago, Frog Design founder Hartmut
Esslinger envisioned a technology that “could influence notions of community, identity,
and connectivity with minimal impact on the physical environment.” Using an online
design portal, users would select and try out a customized electronic processing device
that they would then print onto their own skin. The DNA Tattoo, or Dattoo, could include
printable input/output tools such as a camera, microphone, or laser-loudspeaker – it
would be up to the user, as would the Dattoo’s aesthetics. Most intriguingly, it would
capture its wearer’s DNA, to ensure an intimate user/machine relationship.
Conceived for the 2005 Forrester Consumer Forum, the Dattoo was a response to the
still-increasing trend of self-expression through connectivity technology – in a sense,
you could call it the ultimate smart phone skin. The idea was to “realize a state of
constant, seamless connectivity and computability requiring the convergence of
technology and self.”(like a cyborg Transhuman) This meant that the body itself would
need to become the interface, and would supply the required energy. Because Dattoos
would largely replace three-dimensional tools such as smart phones or laptops, the
environment would be spared the costs of producing, transporting and disposing of
those items. (I’m sure mother Gaia would
be most pleased)

Users in different geographical regions
would be linked by common interests, and
could communicate with one another,
through their Dattoos. The unique DNA
signatures would allow individuals to be
readily identifiable, in a sense almost
projecting users Second Life-style into

cyberspace. Software would take a liquid form, in keeping with the Dattoo’s “organic
computer” philosophy.
Despite evoking creepy Matrix-like images of permanent implants, Dattoos would
actually be temporary and minimally-invasive (Yeah right). They could even be applied
to clothing or other objects, instead of the skin. At the end of the day, they would simply
be washed off. The next day, depending on what the user planned to do, they could
order up and apply a new one.

Besides DNA-reading/identification, cameras, mikes and speakers, Esslinger’s ultimate
vision was one of Dattoos that included nanosensors and interactive Braille-like "touch
reading,” pattern and image recognition, self-learning and educational applications,
living materials that change shape and feel, flexible OLED displays, bionic nano chips
and cyborg components.
In the past five years, we’ve definitely gotten closer to Dattoos becoming more than just
a concept. An example from this year is the Skinput, an experimental system that allows
users to control electronic devices via a display projected onto their arm.
http://www.gizmag.com/datto-concept-from-frog-design/15944/

Dr. Johnson’s Teachings:

The HEXagram & the Mark of the Beast
The HEXagram & the Mark of the Beast
The National ID & The Mark of the Beast
The National ID & The Mark of the Beast
The Real ID, the Implantable Microchip and the Mark of the Beast

FORBIDDEN GATES
By Thomas R. Horn--August 7, 2010--NewsWithViews.com
How Genetics, Robotics, Artificial Intelligence, Synthetic Biology, Nanotechnology, &
Human Enhancement Herald the Dawn of Techno-Dimensional Spiritual Warfare
In recent years, astonishing technological developments have pushed the frontiers of
humanity toward far-reaching morphological transformation that promises in the very
near future to redefine what it means to be human. An international, intellectual and
fast-growing cultural movement known as transhumanism has been embraced by the
deepest and darkest chambers of national laboratories, which intend the use of
genetics, robotics, artificial intelligence and nanotechnology (GRIN technologies) as
tools that will radically redesign our minds, our memories, our physiology, our offspring,
and even perhaps, as Joel Garreau in his bestselling book Radical Evolution claims, our
very souls.
The technological, cultural, and metaphysical shift now under way unapologetically
forecasts a future dominated by this new species of unrecognizably superior humans,
and applications under study now to make this dream reality are being funded by
thousands of government and private research facilities around the world. As readers
will learn, this includes among other things rewriting human DNA (in some instances
actually combining men with beasts), a fact not only reflected in the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) budgets (including the current 2011 president's
budget) but that some university studies and transhumanists believe will not only alter
our bodies and souls but could open a door to contact with unseen intelligence.
And that is just the beginning.
As a result, new modes of perception between things visible and invisible are expected
to challenge people of faith in ways that are historically and theologically
unprecedented. Without comprehending what is quickly approaching in related
disciplines of research and development, vast numbers of people could be paralyzed by
the most fantastic—and most far reaching—supernatural implications. The destiny of

each individual—as well as the future of their family—will depend on their knowledge of
the new paradigm and their preparedness to face it head on.
As outlined in this research, the power operating behind this scheme to integrate
human-animal-machine interfaces in order to reengineer humanity is not new. The
ancient, malevolent force is repackaging itself these days as the forward-thinking and
enlightened progress needed for the next step in human evolution.
Facing god-like machines and man’s willingness to cross over species and extradimensional barriers put in place by God (or if you prefer, evolution), traditional methods
of spiritual warfare, which religious institutions have relied on for the last century, will be
monumentally impacted in nontraditional ways.
What continues within these entries will lift the curtain on a world unlike previous
generations could have expected or even imagined. This series will combine
investigation by numerous brave resources and reproduce leaked documentation that
clearly outlines how soon (several government reports point to "2012" as year one)
human enhancement technology of the most exotic order will start. Due to the urgent
nature and timing of this expose, we offer one caution: If you are a person that is happy
living in a "Matrix", cradled in the warm embrace of illusions, we recommend you lay this
study aside and enjoy your remaining days uninformed.
But if like millions of others around the world you have recently awakened with a sense
that something foreboding is unfolding on earth, then this information is for you. If you
believe that a global event, which so far nobody has been able to clearly explain is on
the horizon, this information is for you. If you feel whatever is happening is both physical
and spiritual, yet you cannot solve the conundrum of what is stirring beneath the
surface, this information is for you. If you hunger to discern the meaning behind the
raging turmoil enveloping nature, societies, and global politics, this information is for
you.
But prepare yourself for the unexpected, including truly startling and often discomforting
information, which you may not of heard or read anywhere before.
What has been in preparation for thousands of years is about to reveal itself to
humanity.
The clock is ticking and the hand is closer to midnight than most can comprehend.
Something wicked this way comes.
The occult desire of the ages is here.
Editor's note: This series is based on research contained in Tom and Nita Horn's
upcoming new book: Forbidden Gates: How Genetics, Robotics, Artificial Intelligence,

Synthetic Biology, Nanotechnology, & Human Enhancement Herald the Dawn of
Techno-Dimensional Spiritual Warfare.
Behind governors, legislators, presidents, dictators, and even religious leaders, these
wicked spiritual powers move about unrestricted, controlling the machine of
ecclesiastical and civil governments as freely as they are allowed. Whenever such
principalities recognize a religious or political body that has become a force for moral
good, they set about through a sophisticated labyrinth of visible and invisible
representatives to bring that organization down one person at a time.
It is within this concealed arena of evil supernaturalism that unregenerate men are
organized. Under demonic influence, they are orchestrated within a great evil system (or
empire) described in various scriptural passages as a satanic order. In more than thirty
important biblical texts, the Greek New Testament employs the term kosmos, describing
this "government behind government." It is here that human ego, separated from God,
becomes hostile to the service of mankind while viewing people as commodities to be
manipulated in the ministration of fiendish ambition. Some expositors believe the origins
of this phenomenon began in the distant past, when a fire in the minds of angels caused
Lucifer to exalt himself above the good of God’s creation. The once-glorified spirit,
driven mad by an unequivocal thirst to rule, conquer, and dominate, spawned similar
lust between his followers, which continues today among agents of dark power who
guard a privileged "cause-and-effect" symmetry between visible and invisible
personalities.
At Satan's desire, archons command this supernatural, geopolitical sphere, dominating
kosmokrators (rulers of darkness who work in and through human counterparts), who in
turn command spirits of lesser rank until every level of earthly government, secular and
religious, can be touched by this influence. If we could see through the veil into this
domain, we would find a world alive with good against evil, a place where the ultimate
prize is the souls of men and where legions war for control of its cities and people. With
vivid testimony to this, Satan offered to Jesus all the power and the glory of the
governments of this world. Satan said, "All this power [control] will I give thee, and the
glory of them [earthly cities]: for that is delivered unto me: and to whomsoever I will I
give it. If thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall be thine" (Luke 4:6-7).
According to the Epistle of the Ephesians, it is this dominion, not flesh and blood, where
opposition to God's will on earth is initiated. Whereas people and institutions often
provide the "face" on our problems, the conflict originates beyond them, in this place
where unseen forces scheme. http://defenderpublishing.blogspot.com/2010/08/editorsnote-all-notations-will-be.html

Eph 6:10 ¶ Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might.

Eph 6:11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil.
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high [places].
Eph 6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.
2Cor 10:3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh:
2Cor 10:4 (For the weapons of our warfare [are] not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong holds;)
2Cor 10:5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;
OPENING PANDORA’S BOX?
DARPA and other agencies of the U.S. military have taken inspiration from the likes of
Tolkein’s Lord of the Rings to wage unending, merciless war using billions of American
tax dollars to fund the Pentagon’s Frankensteinian dream of "super-soldiers" and
"Extended Performance War Fighter" programs. Not only does this program envision
"injecting young men and women with hormonal, neurological and genetic concoctions;
implanting microchips and electrodes in their bodies to control their internal organs and
brain functions; and plying them with drugs that deaden some of their normal human
tendencies: the need for sleep, the fear of death, [and] the reluctance to kill their fellow
human beings," but as Chris Floyd in an article for CounterPunch a while back
continued, "some of the research now underway involves actually altering the genetic
code of soldiers, modifying bits of DNA to fashion a new type of human specimen, one
that functions like a machine, killing tirelessly for days and nights on end.... mutations
[that] will ‘revolutionize the contemporary order of battle’ and guarantee ‘operational
dominance across the whole range of potential U.S. military employments.’" [3]
In keeping with our study, imagine the staggering implications of such science if
dead Nephilim tissue was discovered with intact DNA and a government
somewhere was willing to clone or mingle the extracted organisms to make
Homo-nephilim. If one accepts the biblical story of Nephilim as real, such
discovery could actually be made someday or perhaps already has been and was
covered up. National Geographic also confirmed this possibility in their May 2009
special report Recipe for a Resurrection, quoting Hendrik Poinar of McMaster
University, an authority on ancient DNA who served as a scientific consultant for the
movie Jurassic Park, saying: "I laughed when Steven Spielberg said that cloning extinct

animals was inevitable. But I’m not laughing anymore... This is going to happen. It’s just
a matter of working out the details." [4]
http://www.raidersnewsnetwork.com/apollyon-twenty-two.htm
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The Real Story of King James
by Dr. Phil Stringer
Listen: http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=218091633260

